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12 Die as Packed Car Runs In sjq aucsna enix 1 rain
Oregon Electors Meet to Vote for Ike weHeid'U g; jjiasts Russ Chaise

Of Stirring Up Hungary

Wreck Is
Worst of
Kind Ever
Only Slight Jolt
Felt on Train,

It Goes On

Soviet SweepsHead for Gettysburg Conference
Aside Protests

On Tanks
WASHINGTON Russia

charged Monday the Hungarian
revolt against Communist rule
was "stimulated from the out-
side." The United States bluntly
rejected the accusation.

Less than two hours after a So
viet embassy officirj made the
contention, a State Department
spokesman said it is "as clear as
the nose on anybody's face" that
the uprising was "the action of
the Hungarian pi .'c themselves
protesting the oppression theyhave been under for some time.

Envoy Levels Charge
Soviet Charge d'Affaires Sergl

Striganov leveled the accusation
during a call at the State Depart-
ment. At the same time, ha
brushed aside an American pro-
test against the massing of So
viet tanks on the sidewalk in front
of the American legation in Buda-
pest about two weeks ago.

i accnno resolutely this pro
test," Striganov said. He termed

an unjustified attempt to inter
fere between relations of the
U.S.S.R. and the Hungarian Peo-

ple's Republic."
state Department Dress officer

Lincoln white told a news con
ference later that the American
protest "still stands." Deputy Un
dersecretary of State Robert Mur
phy who talked with Striganov re-
fused to accept the explanation.
ne saia.

Two Hailed to
President Eisenhower will toon be officially named to office as

electors from Oregon joined with those turn other atatea Monday
in casting their electoral college voles. Oregon's six. which met at
the capilol building at noon, are shown signing the ballots and include
(left to right) William E. Hanzen, Pendleton; James C. Hatfield.
Salem; Lowell C. Paget, Portland, Zenas A. Olson. Milwaukie;
Mel R. Allen, Grants Pass, and J. P. Johnson, Tigard. (Capital
Journal Photo)

Six Oregon Electors
Cast Ike-Nixo-n Votes

WASHINGTON President Elsenhower amllei ha uh In th

PHOENIX. Ariz, tfl Twelve
persons were killed Monday when
the old model car into which they
were jammed collided with a
crack passenger train at the west-
ern edge 'of Phoenix.

A thirteenth occupant of the
car, an girl, was
critically injured.

It was the worst wreck of its
kind on record.

The death td!I, originally placed
at 11, was raised at mitimorning
when police searching through
brush at the accident scene found
the body of a young boy.

Bodies Widely Scattered
Bodies wore scattered over a

large area. The body of a woman
weighing about 250 pounds 'was
found 300 feet from the Car's chas-

sis.
The shattered car was traced

through its license plate to a Sac-

ramento, Calif., man, but he said
he had sold the car, a 1938 Chev-

rolet, to a Phoenix resident.
Police later tentatively identi-

fied 11 dead, presumed to be Phoe-
nix residents, as:

Juan Alircs Sr., 59; Juan Alt'
res Jr., 21; Victor Alircs, 29;
Clara Alires, 21; Sofi Alircs, 28;
Mike Alircs. 8 months; Steven
Alires, 10; David Alires, 8; Bob- -'

by Alires, 3; Leroy Johnson, 36,
and Johnny Massery, 36.

A woman, about 40, remained
unidentified.

No one on the train, the South-
ern Pacific's Golden State Limited,
was injured.

Find Flesh on Engine
In fact, no one on the train

knew about the accident until they
pulled into Union Station, about
three miles from the crash scene.
Crew members then spotted bits
of human flesh and a car fender
on the forward truck of the second
half of the diesel engine.

Mortuary attendants said
mangled bodies were those of five

(Continued on Page 5, Column 5)

Bomb Threats

Flung at Eden
LONDON HI Scotland Yard

rushed special officers and police-
men to Parliament and Prime
Minister Eden's residence Monday
after receiving bomb threats.

An extensive search was carried
out but nothing was found to sub-
stantiate a mysterious telephone
call to Scotland Yard reporting a

plan to bomb Parliament and No.
10 Downin,, St.

The special precautions were
taken because of a recent

of activity by the Irish
Republican Army URAL

IRA men struck at more than
20 British installations last week
in the six counties which comprise
Northern Ireland, part of the
United Kingdom Attacks included
bombs, dynamitings, and theft of

weapons.

When asked how it feels to be
an elector, Zenas A. Olson, Mil-

waukie, said:
"When people find out you are

an elector and what an elector has

S rear of his car with Indian Prime Minister Nehru Just before
departure for the President's Gettysburg farm where they will con.

Let U.N. Take Look'
"Mr. Murphy pointed out the So-

viet Union would not want foreign
tanks on the atdowalks in front
of the Soviet mission in Washing-
ton," White said.

In rejecting the Soviet accusa-- "
lion that outsiders were stirrinf.
up the Hungarian revolt, White
said that if Russia would permit
U.IV. observers in Hungary to in

ycr alone today and tonight. The President called for Nehru at
Blair House where the Indian leader Is staying during his Wash-
ington visit. (AP Wlrephoto)

ISO WORD UNTIL TUESDAY

Ike-Ne- h ruParleys

Hostage in
Bank Hani
Banker. Forced to

Yield Cash in 6 :

Hour Ordeal '.

COLLEGE PARK, Md. Ill
Two gunmen invaded' the apart-
ment of a young bank teller and
his wife Sunday night, held them

captivo for nearly six hours, then
forced the teller to drive to the
bank and hand over the contents
of a night depository.

Estimates of the loot ranged
upward from $20,000.

The u j p e's
daughter slept undisturbed dur-

ing the night of terror.
Wave 3 Pistols

Brandishing three pistols, the
gunmen forced their way into the
apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Don-

ald E. Bishoff in nearby Hyatts-vill-

about 9:30 p.m. Sunday.
At 2:30 a.m. Bishoff,, 34, was

forced to drive to the .College
Park branch of the Suburban
Trust Co. and surrender weekend
deposits.

The bandits fled in Bishoff's
auto after returning him to his
home and binding him back to
back wilh his wife. He
struggled free IS minutes later and
notified police about 3:30 a.m.

Neither of the Bishoffs was
harmed but Mrs. Bishoff was
hysterical from the ordeal aiTd
cried to police, "It can't be true.
It s like a fairy talc."

' Wife Held As Hostage
Bisholf reported his wife was

held as a hostage while he went
to the bank. He said the man who
went with him, while the other
guarded his wife, salii Mrs. Bis-

hoff might be harmed if they did
not return to the apartment by
3:15 a.m. Tbey returned about five
minutes before that deadline.

D. K. Brown, agent in charge
of the Baltimore FBI office, said
that judging from previous week- -

en- - deposits the loot might run
to S40.000 or J45.000. He empha
sized that this was purely spccU'
lative.

College Park, home of the Uni

versity of Maryland, is a suburb
of Washington, D.C.

The two bandits abandoned the
Bishoff's auto two or three miles
from the bank, the FBI reported.

1 Escaped Con

Caught; Dogs

Trailing 2nd
One escapee from the Oregon

Stale Penitentiary annex was in

custody Monday morning and
bloodhounds were searching for
another some 18 hours after they
walked away from the annex.

Benjamin T. Gaul, 47, was cap
tured by prison guards near Tur-
ner about 9 a.m. Monday. He
had been serving a 2'Vycar sen-
tence (or burglary on which he
was sentenced from Marion county
circuit court a year ago.

Ted M. Simonsen, 32, was still
at large early Monday afternoon
by state police expected his cap-
ture at any time through the me
of Norman Wilson's famed blood
hounds from Dallas. It was pre-
sumed he had stolen some other
clothes as the trousers and jacket
worn when he escaped w?re found
near the Disciples of Christ

in Turner. Officers' main
fear of losing him came from the
possibility that he may have
hitchhiked a ride.

Simonsen was serving three
years from Umatilla county on a

forgery conviction. He was grant-
ed parole three months ago and
was only waiting for a Jo1! before
being released.

He is described as 157

pounds, and having brown hair.

Poland Given
oice

WARSAW M Poland and the
ITniAn ainr.A1 a rr.ilila.-t- t

agreement Monday night giving
Poland a say in the movements
of Soviet troops stationed within
Polish borders.

Open in Seclusion

to do, they just stop talking and

ignore us.
The other electors are James C.

Hatfield, Salem; J. P. Johnson,
Tigard, and Lowell C. Paget, Port-
land.

Taxes to Take
Louis' Trusts

For Children
WASHINGTON HI - The U.S.

Tax Court said Monday trust
funds set up in 1!M7 and 194!) for

'lampion Joe
Louis' two children must be used
to help satisfy tax claims against
him.

Louis was insolvent and heavily
indebted to the Internal Revenue
Service when the trusts were cre- -

iImI fh n,rt h.M
The court asserted it had been

unable to establish exactly what
happened to the estimated $4,600.-00-

which Louis made in the
ring.

The statement asserted the for-

mer r h a m n n n was enrlv

Court to Face

Pinball Count
DALLAS (Special! Two per

sons are to appear in Polk county
justice court Wednesday on

charges of operating games of

chance. They were arrested Satur-

day after allegedly paying off to
winners on pinball machines.

Scheduled for preliminary hear-

ings Wednesday aro Harry Ells
worth Wilson. 51, operator of the
Bar-B-- tavern at Rickreall, and
Bernicc Housely, 48, an employe
at the Canteen tavern, Independ
ence. Wilson was arrested shortly
after noon Saturday and Mrs.
Housely later in the afternoon in

state police raids led by fagt. By-

ron W. Hazelton. Two pinball ma-

chines were seized in the raids.
Polk county District Attorney

Walter Foster said warrants were
sworn out for the two alter in-

stances of paying off on pinball
machines were witnessed. Other
establishments are under surveil-
lance for similarly paying off, hc
said. Foster and Deputy Sheriff
Robert Lcfor accompanied state
officers in the raids.

If convicted on the charges, Wil-

son and Mrs. Housely could be
fined and jailed or both and the
pinball machines would be ordered
destroyed, Foster said. The ma
chines arc worth at least several
hundred dollars each, it was esti-
mated.

The machine seized at Rickreall
belongs to Furguson Enterprises,
Salem, Foster stated. Owner of the
other was not immediately known.

Playing of pinball machines "for
amusement only" is legal, Foster
pointed out, but it is known that
few players arc willing to invest

,H no "lance ui collecting on inc

Four Capital Journal
Coniics Fail lo Arrive
Four Capital Journal com lea,

Ozark Ike, Beetle Bailey, Henry
and Donald Duck, failed to arrive
In time for publication today.
They were probably delayed by
the Christmas rush in the mails.
A telegram has been sent to
New York for a new shipment.
The entire week's supply comes
In a single package.

i np rminrpn win upi a nipni ipp n

GETTYSBURG, Pa. Wt -- Presi
dent Eisenhower and India's
Prime Minister Nehru secluded
themselves in a private conversa-
tion minutes after arriving at the
President's farm Monday from
Washington.

Leaving their aides in other
parts of the big farmhouse, the
two heads of state got together
in the heated, porch
which overlooks the historic Get-

tysburg battlefield.
"It is an entirely personal con-

versation," White House press sec-

retary James C. Hagert; reported
to the 100 or so newsmen cover-

ing the meeting.
Eisenhower planned a baked

trout lunch for his visitor, follow-
ed in early afternoon with a walk
around the farm.

llagcrly told newsmen he ex-

pected lo have little to tell them
alroitt the substance of the priv-
ate Eisenhower-Nehr- talks. He
said a communique may be put
out in Washington Tuesday.

Hagerty, replying to questions
at a news conference, also said
he has no knowledge of any "def-
inite plans" for a visit to the
United States by President Tito
of Yugoslavia.

Nehru - .d the President arc re-

maining here overnight so they

"schooled in profligacy" and that;moncy inem " lh(,y know there

2 Tillamook Boatmen
Perish in Heavy Sea

Oregon's six Republican presi-

dential electors had their few fleet-

ing moments ofr glory Monday
when they met to cast their votes
for President Eisenhower and

Nixon.

They signed the official certifi
cates after considerable small talk
about voting for Joe Smith and
for states rights candidates. Ac

tually, they could have voted for
anybody whom they pleased.

Oregon electors, however, al-

ways vote for the candidates get-

ting the largest popular vote.
The ceremony took only a few

minutes. The electors signed six
copies of the official certificate,
one of which goes to Washington,
D.. C.

The certificates had the names
of Eisenhower and Nixon printed
on them, as Secretary of State Earl
T. Newbry assumed the electors
would support the Republican can-

didates.
Niel R. Allen, Grants Pass, was

elected chairman of the electors,
and William E. Hanzen, Pendleton,
secretary.

A spectator at the ceremony was
Chief Justice Harold Warner of

the Oregon Supreme Court. He is
the only surviving person among
the Oregon electors who voted for
Herbert Hoover in 1928.

Each elector got $3 plus IS cents
a mile for the day's work.

They signed extra copies of the
certificates for personal memen-
toes.

"There is not a chance the men
survived," Chief Boatswain's
Mate Earl A. Ericksen of the
Coast Guard station at nearby
Garibaldi said,

The mcn in the boat, uVert

heen crUising aDOut Tillamook
Bav and attracted no particular
nolice unti their 16.foot boat
moved out toward the bay en-

trance.
Then one of the men was seen

trying to start the engine. This
failed and as the boat disappeared
into the heavy seas at the bar,
both men were seen sitting in the
stern.

The Coast Guard was called.
"We went down part way to the

bar,--
' Ericksen said, "but it was

too heavy for us to cross out."
Ericksen said the tide would....... . . .

."'" i" " jv.sized and probab r destroyed.
to have survived the ballerina- . .'

unpvsMu.c. c
ing. "we have a ve: rough bar
here,

T"e light planes were to follow
the line of the beach and to look

out to sea as well. The Coast
Guard might be asked to send an
amphibious plane from Port An-

geles. Ericksen said, if the light
planes and the parties covering
the beach on foot had no early
success.

Both Law and Chacartcgui were
married. j

Hungary Cold,

Hunger Break
Strike's Back

BUDAPEST H) The Hungar
ian workers sitdown strike ap
peared to bo ended Monday In

Budapest and the provinces. Lack
of coal and power still hampered
production.

Work resumed at the Bcjolannis
electrical equipment plant, center
of the new wave of slowdowns
and sitdowns last week protesting
the arrest of two leaders of the
Budapest Central Workers' Coun
cil.

The two labor leaders, Sandor
Ttacz and Sandor Bari, have not
been released by the

government of Premier
Janos Kadnr. But tho threat of

hunger and winter cold appeared
to have broken th- - strike.

A Hungarian army lieutenant
barred Western cc.respondcnts
who tried to enter the Bejolnnnis
plant to talk to some of the 6,000
workers employed there. The of-

ficer said plant had been de
clared a military area and was
occupied by Hungarian troops and
police.

Along with the backto-wor-

movement, reports of widespread
guerrilla activities in the Hungar-
ian countryslle am' large-scal-

desertions by Bussian troops gen-
erally were discounted In Buda-

pest.

Courthouse's

EMpire Calls
Pile on 'Mac'

What a busy Monday C. A.

"Mac" McClure had In his
plnnnlng office! All on

account of this KM pi re business.
McClure Is a draftsman with

off Ires In the Marlon county
courthouse which has a switch-
board connecting all depart-
ments.

To get an outside ronnrctlnn
one must dial 9 first. But the
switchboard Is so arrnnged that
It Is possible to call any depart-
ment In the building without
first getting a switchboard clear-

ance.
The difficulty In so far as Mc-

Clure is concerned is that his
e number Is 38, two

digits that correspond with KM

on the dial.
In their haste to try out the

new KM prefix, many court-

house workers forget to dial 9

first, so thry get an fmmrdlale
connection with MeClure's of-

fice.
The first few calls were some-

what amusing but when they
continued to slack up, McClure
grrw weary of the whole busi-

ness. Although a bit gun shy, he
didn't dare to Ignore the rails in
fear that someone from the out
side was seeking a connection
with his effic.

during his championship period
brakes

spending
The children's trust funds, worth

slightly more than $66,000, were
established by Lo s former wife,
Mrs. Marva Trotter Barrow
Spaulding. But the court said the
former champion was "the actual
donor" of the funds, and that they
could not be transferred to the
trusts while Louis owed federal
income taxes he could not pay.

His tax liability, not disputed
in the trust fund case, has recent-

ly been estimated at more than
one million dollars.

TO LAST 'TRIP

spect tho situation "the answer to
who stimulated whom would ba
very evident."

It certain v would not show
stimulation from the outside," he
aaard.

All reports from Hungary, he
added, show It is a "spontaneou
uprising" which suffers lack o(
leadership and coordination.

Court Rebuffs

Sheppard Plea
WASHINGTON m - The

Court Monday refused for
the second time to review the trial
of Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard. Cleve-
land osteopath serving a life sen-
tence for the bludgeon slaying of
his wife.

Tho high tribunal's first denial
was announced Nov. 13.

counsel then filed a peti-
tion asKing reconsideration.

Sheppard was convicted in a
sensational trial two years ago.
His counsel, in asking the second
time for a Supreme Court review
of the case, said "Roman holiday"
trials would become tho pattern
for the country if the high tribu-
nal allowed, the conviction to
stand unchanged.

The high court also ruled that
aliens ordered excluded from the
united Slates may obtain judicial
reviews of their coses by habeas

irpus proceedings, as well as by
n anion under the Administra

tive Procedure Act.
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Water Study Group.. Sec. 1, P. 1

Two Tillamook Men
Claimed by Sea Sec. 1, P. 1

FORKIGN
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garians Sec. 1, P. 1
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Hungarian Strike ...Sec. 1, P. 1
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Giants, Bears Win Pro
Uivision Titles Sec. 4, P. 1
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TILLAMOOK. Ore. Ul A fast
running tide swept two men and
their disabled boat into towering
seas on the Tillamook Bay bar
late Sunday afternoon and search
for the wreckage started at dawn Mayor Names 18 to

may talk over the world situation
away from the protocol and social
obligations of the capital.

Their basic aim is the achieve-
ment of closer relations and bet-
ter understanding between the
United States and India not the
working out of specific agree-
ments.

Nehru, who arrived 1n Washing-
ton Sunday, spent the night at
Blair House, the government's
guest residence.

UN Police to

Hurry Piillout
ELBALLAH, Egypt lift Moj.

Gen. E.L.M. Burns, U.N. com-

mander, said Monday his forces
would get out of Port Said as soon
as possible after the British-Frenc-

withdrawal.
"The sooner the better, and any

way before Christmas, he said.
The commander said at his

headquarters here a further Is
raeli withdrawal of 15 miles in
the Sinai Desert will begin Tues-

day. Yugoslav troops of his com-
mand will follow up the Israeli
withdrawal as fast as roads can
be repaired, he added.

Pete Gunnar, attorney; Slanley
Grove, manager of Salem Cham-
ber of Commerce; Norman Mer-

rill, general manager of Blue Lake
Packers; Earl Bushnell of z

it Bushnell and city council-

man-elect; E. C. Charlton,
member of City Council; James
Loder, Loder Bros. Co.; Fred

president of McKinncy
Lincoln Mercury, Inc.; and one
not yet named.

The committee's duties will in-

clude arriving at i more equitable
distribution of Salem water rates
which were thrown out of propor
tion during the summer months of

the year when irrigation rates
were eliminated as a means of in-

creasing revenues in the depart
ment. The need for more revenue
arose when the people approved
construction of a new water sup-

ply line from Stayton Island to
Salem, estimated to cost $.1,730,- -

000.
Since then bond interest rates

have increased. A further water
rate increase is not at present con- -

Inmnlztfti anH pilv nfrif-ia- arp
hopeful that present revenues will

be sufficient to meet the cost of

the construction program without

waay , Law, about 45, an Elks Club em- - L.
ThC fVL? ca!,mcrLand "Mplove. and Joe Chacartegui. alAEAT

was a 1,500-fo- ceiling but a light ,neep, hoth of Tillamook had Study Water Rates
89 Holt Orphans
Reach U.S. byAir

rain was falling as beach patrols
were organized and light planes?
prepared to scan the beach and

Safe Cracked
At Silverton,
$1,300 Taken

S1LVERTON (SpeciaD- -A safe-

cracking netted burglars about
$1,300 in cash and checks at the
Silverton Drug Co., here early

SAN FRANCISCO m Eighty "We have a daughter, 14." said
nine Korean orphans arrived on a Mrs. Fournier. "We always want-Pa-

American airliner Monday toied a little boy. Now we have
begin ,iew lives in their foster him."
American homes. Fourteen adults, besides Holt,

Some of the children cried escorted the youngsters from
O'hcrs laughed. Most of them Seoul.

v1e bewi,ld'ref , . Before resuming their journeys,

but
Pu," " 7 hld OT were infanls bassinels-- in private homes, hotels and mo-if- s

Their average age was between tcis

A committee authorized by the
city council a week ago to study
Salrm water rates and make an
advisory report to the council was
appointed today by Mayor Robert
K. White.

The committee of 18 members
is considered one of the most im-

portant citizen groups appointed
by a city administration in recent
years. Its members are:

G. Carroll Merles, chairman,
vice of the United States
National Bank of Por"and and

manager of the North Salem

Branch bank; Gerry Frank, man- -

iionman, ccninra puDitc account-
ants: IJavid O'Hara, councilman,
state election supervisor; Joseph
A. 11. Dodd, district manager of
Portland Gag & Coke company;
Chandler Brown, vice president of
Clifford W. Brown and Stevens!
F.'iuipment Co.: Claude A. Miller,
manager of Salem branch of
MrNire Rllinr Fnrmi- I JMi'ic

0f Mitchell Radio and
Television; Walter fJerth. West Sa--

retired; Howard Jrnks, Sr.,

. ... . rr.nk.S.i1.The airlift of Korean intatin,d.iig.u1mr,,,orphans', ,a,t m(mln., PoishS()viet talks

"'"j

2 and 3 years.
-- u;u a i

,u TS"r.wie jlv,v uidunra uy jiniiyi
Holt, an Oregon farmer, photo- -

;...., ad newftrtolm(,n bathed
them in camera lights.

faltfornia f Amili arfnntpH 39

Moscow. It was one of the!"3"1 uvis, 01 nowers.-uavi- s at

nmhani nnH Orpflon home nrp'W'th Capt. Richard Campbell, the

,

Sunday, the Marion county sher- -

oflice reported.
The thieves tipped the small..... .... !.- - .- -j ;.jf "rcc.r "?u,cu;itine aoor O w ui loois louna m

the store, Sheriff Denver Young
..U Th. lima nt h,t.nlaru
,.i a am hu an ai.t.;'
clock on which the plug was
pulled by the thieves in pulling
the safe away from the wall, he
said.

The "take" included about $800
in cash and $300 in checks, owner
Fred Parkinson said.

Entrance to the store was made
throuch a ventilator n the roof
and exit was made through a rear
tiuar. officers said.

is a project of Holt, who live:
,,

"
o.tgnally

"i"A aZaL kLT",:
cnnaren on mis inp.

At the last minute he pleaded

to make one more trip.

fruits of the "October revolution"
that t Wadys!aw Gomulka in

of ,h(! ,, jsh communi.,.
party and led the nation to more
independent policies.

Weather Details
Mat) mti minim URI

ISrV.'f
urainn precipitation. i i normal,
luiVWMih

taking in 17. The others are going P''. t0 hirr 'e more. Camp-t- o

homes throughout the nation.!111 to,d !olt nP C0,)W Prov e

Sgt. Rex Oilman, of Taeoma. Ilfe jacket and life raft for 91

children. Holt herded 17 moreWash , picked up a
boy '

orphans aboard.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fournier, Holt said he was racing against

of Grants Pass, Ore., iaid they a Dec. 31 deadline of a special
were naming their immigration provision. He plans
Mark Lloyd after Fournier


